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The new things are advertised by 
merchants drat. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Bead them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 22.
LOCAL S M S  
WIN PLACES AT 
COUNTY MEET
All school* in the Greene County 
class met *t Wilberforce Saturday for 
the first annual Field Meet. Ross Twp. 
•won first place with a total o f 42 
points while Gedarville came out 
with fli.
Boss Twp. was awarded a silver tro­
phy while ribbons were presented the 
individual winners of first, second, 
third and fourth places, There were 
eleven events for the boys and five 
for the girls. Coach R, M. Borst was 
in charge o f the officiating.
The outstanding individual Btar for 
Cedarvilfe for the afternoon Was Per­
rin Smith who won first place in three 
track events, the 100; 220; and 440 
yard dashes. A  student could not en­
ter more’ than three events,'
. .Rotroff finished, second in  the 100 
yard dash; Lemons second in the 220; 
Williamson fourth in the 880; Harris 
second in the 12-pound shot put; 4 1-4 
discus throw, Harris won fourth place 
Dobbins, third in the javelin throw, 
In the. Half-mile Relay Cedarville 
came out first, The team ,-was made- 
up of Lemons, Ferryman, * Nprthup, 
and Rotroff. Every boy in the team 
succeeded in outgoing his competitor 
"w ith  Rotroff finishing with a good 
lead. The only girl winning for Ce­
darville was Blumenchein, fourth, in 
the Baseball throw.
A county team of individual winners 
in each event will represent Greene 
, '  County in the ^regional meet to be 
. held at Miami University, Oxford, 
tMay 14. It is planned to make the 
County,Track Meet an annual affair. 
The officials in charge were well 
.pleased with the interes Shown in the 
event. .
Church Notes
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN .
1 Sabbath School IQ A. H, Supt. J. E. 
Kyle. Asst. Pelmar Jobe acting Supt, 
for the month o f May.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme; “The 
Program of a Progressive Church”  
y . Pi C. U. ?  P, M. “ How may we 
work for World Good Will.”
Union Service 8 P, M. in Presbyter­
ian Church, .
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M. 
Full attendance desired. The choir is 
to have full charge o f the "Church ser­
vice the following Sabbath, May 22. 
The pastor will he in Pittsburgh at­
tending the Home Missions Congress 
of the U. P. church in the 4th U. P, 
Church, Pittsburgh, N, Side.- He will 
be in attendance at the General As­
sembly the 20th, at Beaver, Pa., and 
Rev. S. R. Jamieson of Sugar Creek 
will supply the pulpit that Sabbath, 
Prayer-meeting Wed. 8 P. M. Lead­
er, Mrs. Fred Townsley..
SCHOOL BOARD 
ELECTS TEACHERS
The board of education at a -meet­
ing Wednesday night elected teachers 
for the coming year. Salaries are to 
be fixed previous to September 1st or 
as soon as financial condition o f the 
board can be determined, They were 
all elected oh A monthly basis with ’em- 
guarantee as to'the minimum length 
of the school term.
High Schciol teachers elected were: 
Carrie M, Rife, Hazel Edwards, Anna 
10 . Wilson, Ora Hanna, Paul Orr, 
-Mary Riegel, Mildred Foster, Jean A, 
Wolfe, who will e a new member of 
the faculty.
The grade teachers were: Christine 
Smith, Vesta Halstead, Mildred Trum- 
bo/Ruth Lewis and Hazel Barber.
It is the plan of the board to con­
tinue the Sight Saving Room if ap­
proved by the State Department. Mrs. 
Dan Aultman is under the direc­
tion of the State,
Births In County For
Month o f April
The following births  ^were reported 
for the month of April in Greene 
county.
Roy Eli Furnas, WayneSville.
Jean Lou. Miller, Xenia, .
Jack Edward Spurgeon, Xenia, 
Jerry Estle. Hildebrant, Xenia. 
Patrician Aim Huff, Xenia.
Infant Bickett, Xenia.
Imogene Eileen Hilterbran, Xenia. 
* William Montague Eavey, Xenia, 
Rosebud Yee, Xenia. t, , 
James Frederick Marshall, Xenia, 
Sylvia Jeanette Wiseman, Cedarville 
Mary Frances Suttles, Cedarville, 
Yvonne Patricia Drake, Yellow 
Springs.
Donald Robert Lewis, Osborn. 
Donald Robert Young, Fairfield, 
Estella Marie Scott, Bellbrook.
dETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
, C. A. Hutchison, pastor.
Glllilan, Supt.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. 
preaching at 11 A. M*
Epworth League at 7:00 P,
Union meeting. See Rev. Guthrie's 
notes.
Prayer-meeting, Wed, 7:30 P. M. 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 8 P, M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
, Clifton, Ohio 
Robert H. French, pastor' 
Sabbath School—10 A. M. Gordon 
Kyle, Supt.
. Morning Worship—11 A. M, Sub­
ject: “Safe Deposit” H Timothy, 1:12.
Y- P. C, U.—7:80 P. M. Topic, How 
may we work for World Good Will? 
Leader, Charles Kyle.
The Womens' Missionary Society 
will meet at 2 P, M., Wednesday, May 
18, at the home of Mrs. W. B, Fergu­
son. 1 ,
Leaders, Mrs. John Collins and Mrs. 
Fred Estle. *
Mid-week-, Prayer Meeting, Wed­
nesday, 8 P. M. at the home of Adam 
Huff, Subject, The Character of Sam- 
uel. ‘
Advertising1 is news, as mn& as Urn 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to yon*
PRICE, m o  A  YEAR
Coroner Says Death 
1 Was Accidental
A v*rdict o f accidental death wa* 
given by Co onar R. L. B ata* in th* 
case ot John Turner, Jr., 55 years aid, 
;who was found dead o f what was said 
to be a  self-inflicted gunshot wound 
in the head, in a building oa a farm 
near Bellbrook, Wednesday. The son 
and father had been shelling eorn and 
the former went out to get another 
supply. While gone ha heard a Ant 
and on return found hie father near a 
fence-with the gun beside taps. It is 
supposed be had attempted to gat 
over the fence and the gun discharged 
striking him in. the back o f the head. 
The gun wus kept handy to kill crows 
and Mr. Turner had seen several and 
started after them.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 
LAST THURSDAY EVENING
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A*. M. Prof, A .
J, Hostetler, Shpt, . .
« t  BatWk :4*8«e^RiWdsH.
text: Gerl. 27, 28.
Morning service at 11 A. M.
' Children's talk; ‘.‘His greatest priv­
ilege.* , • ,
Sermon text: “ Whosoever shall call 
on the name of the Lord shall be sav­
ed. Acts 2:21.
The. Youhg People’s Society will 
hold an afternoon meeting on Sab­
bath at the manse at 3:30. The sub­
ject is:- “How may we work for World 
Good Will ?”  Arthur Donaldson will 
lead the meeting. .
Union Evening service at 8 P. M. in
H. C. LEWIS WILL ENTER BUSI- 
NESS FOR HIMSELF
Mr. Harry C. Lewis and his broth­
er-in-law, C. I. Ringer, have purchas­
ed an elevator at Highland, O., and 
expects to move from Cedarville the 
last o f this month. The new firm will 
have besides the elevator, a lumber 
yard, and will handle coal, feed, hard­
ware and farm implements,
Mr. Lewie came here from Troy sev­
eral years ago ana was manager of 
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co,, 
, until it was sold to E. A. Allen. Sinco 
that time he has been manager of the 
Xenia Farmers Exchange but has pf- 
fered his resignation with that., com­
pany. Cedarville will regret to loose 
both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis* Both have 
made many friend* here.
GIVEN SURPRISE LAST EVEN­
ING BY HOME CULTURE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis 
given a complete surprise last even 
ing when members o f the Heme Cul­
ture Club and husbands called on 
them at their home on Xenia Avenue
this church. The Choir of the Cov­
enant Presbyterian church o f Spring- 
field, assisted by our. own choir, in 
several Of the selections, will he in 
harge of. the Service*
Mid-week prayer sefvice on Wed­
nesday at 8 Pi M. The pastor will de­
liver the first of a series o f five ad­
dresses on “ The History Of the Pres­
byterian Church, its Constitution and 
Government,”  The subject of the 
first address is “Beginnings of Pres­
byterianism.*' ‘ ^  , •- <•„ f
The Young Peoples league of Day- 
ton Presbytery will hold a meeting in 
the Dayton Memorial church on Sat­
urday afternoon, May 14th beginning 
at 3:30 and lasting until 8:00. The 
Theme will be “Frontiers”  or the 
“Caravan of Youth”. The discussion 
groups will consider “Methods”  and' 
“Materials”, Mtys Lrinore SJdnnell 
of our College and the local Young 
People's Society is President of the 
League. Transportation will be pro­
vided for all who can go; speak to 
members of Committee or the pastor.
David S.- Ingalls for'the Republi­
can nomination for governor defeated 
Clarence J. Brown in the state by a 
vote of 34,000 according to unofficial 
figures. Sec. Brown sent a telegram 
o f congratulation and assured him of 
.^ support and success this fail.
Gilbert ' Bettman, who defeated 
L. J. Taber, who ran on a dry plat­
form by more than 60,000 votes was 
a surprise to the drys. Taber in a 
telegram to Bettman says, “success to 
yourself and the party in November.*'
WOMAN’S CLUB VOTES FIVE 
NEW MEMBERS THURSDAY
The regular meeting of ■ the Wo­
man's Club was held Thursday after­
noon at the home of Miss Ina Mur­
dock. MrB. W. C. Iliff was on program 
for "Closets and Devices for Conserv­
ing Space.”  Mrs. S. T, Baker, "Fi­
nancing the Home,”  Miss Mary Mar­
garet MdcMiltan and Mrs. H. II. 
Brown each rendered piano solos. Five 
new members were voted into the 
Club, Mrs. Dr. Harold Ray, Mrs. O. W. 
Kuehrmann, Mrs, D. R. Guthrie; Mrs, 
A. J. Hostetler and Mrs, H. D. Furst, 
A number of guests were present and 
delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
FORMER GREENE COUNTIAN
NOMINATED IN CLARK CO.
George Benham, former Greene 
countian, was nominated for Sheriff 
In Clark county, Tuesday. George had 
previously served two terms and was 
out one term, defeating his. successor. 
Waiter Elder and James Welsh were 
both renominated. Clarence Schmidt,' " v ' '  t ~  >t  * t w i n o i w i o i * w h m v i h v o n u u n u j
*« A farewell, Mt* Jmw M ^ aSfojhner Often# countktt i* th# third 
expect to locate in Highland, O., of tlHl j^ r d  of county com
last o f this month, ' ImMon***,
High School Alumni 
Fleets New Officers
The annual meeting of the Cedar­
ville Alqmni Association w as’held 
Friday night in the school auditor­
ium, when the 1932 class was receiv­
ed into«the organization. The stunts 
were put on by.the class of 1931 and 
the feature o f the program was an 
all-alumni affair including the or­
chestra, with the exception, of the 
speaker o f the evening, Mr. W. W. 
Galloway, who.gave a very interest­
ing’talk of George Washington and 
events in his life.
The following officers were chosen 
for nextvyear;
President, James C. Stormont* •
Vice President, Wilbur Conley. 
Recording Secretary, Ora. Hanna. 
Corresponding Secretary, Josephine
HUM STUDENTS 
WIN HONORS IN' 
TEST SATURDAY
Treasurer, Haryey Auld.
Executive Committee: Mrs. W. R. 
McChesney, Mrs. Fred Townsley, W. 
W. Troute, Raymond Spracklin, Mrs. 
H. H. Cherry; alternates, Mrs. W, A. 
Turnbull and Leo Reed.
The banquet feature was dispensed 
With this year.
Winners Get Telegrams 
O f Congratulations
XENIA TOWNSHIP WANTS TO
USE LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
The local board of Education ha* 
A proposition to take the Xenia Twp. 
High School students next year un­
der consideration. There will be about 
140 students and all will have to be 
transported here. No action has been 
taken on the question by the local 
board. The students have been giv­
en training in Xenia City Schools for 
a number of years but differences are 
said to exist between the two boards.
'  / ____________________ ,
Notice to Farmers—Regardless of 
the unfortunate condition o f the bank 
we can buy yotir poultry hs in the 
past, Wm, Marshall,
Republican Nominee
David 8. Ingall*
Fourteen local high school students 
won places of honor in the District 
State Scholarship Tests held. In Col- 
umbus, Saturday, May '7th, Nineteen 
Cedarville students formed part of the 
Greene County team Which included 
the thirty wimfcrs.of the recent coun­
ty elimination, tests.
. The subject^ rank and name of those 
vho won are as follow s;, .
Algebra I—seventh, Martha Bryant.
Plane • Geometry—seventh, 
Anderson. . ® v,
Hutchison; ninth, Joseph West. .
. Latin I—fourth, Jane Frame.
Latin II—third, Rachel Creswell; 
seventh, Marian Ferryman.
French II—fifth? Dorothy Anderson.
English X—third, Justin Hartman.
English II—second,. Wendell Mur­
phy; third, Janice.Dunevant.
English III—first Mary Margaret 
MacMillan; sixth, Ruth Kimble* 
ler, ‘
Eiglish IV—second, Carina Hostet-
Local Boys Win Prizes 
. At Rotary Hobby Fair
ter.
The papers .of the winners in the 
District will be compared with those 
of the other four districts o f the 
state and 'State Winners will be de­
clared by this comparison. State, a- 
wards will be made at "the Central 
stigh School, Columbus, May 21.
Other students from the local 
school who participated in the district 
testa were Elinor- Hughes, Julia Me 
Callister, Eugene Corry, and Frances 
Kimble. •
Three Cedarville boys were success­
ful with their exhibits at the Boys’ 
Hobby Fair held in Xenia, Friday and 
Saturday, May 6 and 7.
. Max Dobbins, Junior, won first; 
place and also the Departmental 
prize in the Miscellaneous Electric 
Models .Department. His exhibit was 
an electric motor. The motor which 
is a working model with a rheostat 
control operating bn six volts D. C. 
was designed and built entirely by 
Max. Gregg Turner, Sophpmore, won 
first place and .also the Departmental 
Prize in the Boy Scout Department 
for a knot board exhibit. Max Dob 
bin* won second place, for a knot 
James hoard. . , -
. James Paul Cooper, eighth grade, 
..vpn third place in tha.CblleqMon* De­
partment for ’ an, exhibit of. India, 
;elic*. , -
The Departmental prize will be i 
free trip to Cincinnati next fall to 
Attend the Boy’s Hobby Fair there 
Jirst prize was a soft ball* Ribbons 
were given for. second and - third 
places,
Several other bpys entered exhibits 
have many more boys interested in 
at the Fair. Next year we hope to 
this work. The Xenia Rotary Club 
deserves much credit for sponsoring 
a project of this nature. Nearly every 
boy has a hobby and an affair of this 
nature certainly gives ample oppor­
tunity to develop latent talent along 
fines of special interest.
Court Says School 
Building’ Walls Safev . _ , ■
The Court o f Appeals has reversed 
an opinion of Judge R. L. Gowdy, in 
reference to an injunction sustained 
by the Common Pleas Court stopping 
work on erection of the new building 
in Beavercreek district. The Cjgcuit' 
court ordered "a test of 'the walls 
which proves they will withstand a 
greater weight than possible to put 
on any floor Of the building. While the 
specification* were not followed the 
higher court holds that the substitu­
tion does not affect the safety of the 
building.
Fair Catalogues Out 
<For Summer Event
The catalogue and premium list for 
the ninety-third annual Greene county 
fair August 2 to 6 inclusive, has been 
issued. The live stock parade, in 
which all stock exhibited must parti­
cipate, will again be a feature of the 
last day with valuable prite* for or­
ganization float* and cattle displays. 
A junior grange will be a feature of 
the grange exhibit this year. The fair 
board and county grange have each 
provided $20 for premiums in, that de­
partment* ' . .
SCHOOLS GET LOAN OF $5,001) '  
FROM STATE BOARD
County Supt. H. C. Aultman has se­
cured a loan o f $6,000 for the local 
schools from the state teachers' re­
tirement. fund for the local board ow­
ing to a shortage of fund? and part of 
the board's money tied up in the 
bank, Bellbrook gets $6,060 and Yel­
low Spring* $8*000, Xenia Twp. has 
asked for $6,600, The local mopey 
was received this Week,
FAREWELL FOR SENIORS
The farewell meeting lor the sen­
iors of Cedarville College Was con­
ducted by Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. of 
the College in the Chapel Wednesday 
morning.' Mr. Joseph Free Of the 
junior class was in charge o f Hie pro­
gram. Mr. Preston Garlough, presi­
dent of the Y, M. C. A. presided. The 
program consisted o f music, readings, 
and prophecies. The student body 
sang the beautiful song “Happy Days*' 
A prophecy of the clas swas given by 
Waiter Kilpatrick; another prophecy 
was given by Robert White. Both of 
these were full of humor and were re­
ceived with great applause. A reading 
Was given by Joseph Free an original 
iuet composed by Misses Waddle and 
Skinnell was also sung by them. Mr, 
Marion Hostetler gave a Very interest 
ing farewell talk on behalf of the sen­
iors,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Jacob* spent 
the week-end with the latter's patents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Iliff*
The public scho j 1 honor roll will 
appear next week.
Was An Easy Winner
W. St* MeChosney
Commencement exercises were held 
Thursday evening last for the Cedar­
ville High School Seniors. Dr. Frank­
lin McNutt,'fiitectof o f ‘teacher train 
ing o f Wittenberg College, gave a 
very interesting'address filled with 
timely advice .for the graduates and 
their friends.
Miss Carrie M. Rife, principal-of lihe 
high school, presented the . class to 
Supt. H. D. Furst, who distributed the 
diplomas. Mis* Carma Hostetler 
charmingly gave the response for the 
class.
Those who received diplomas were 
Wilma Coffman, Eleanor Coulter, Isa 
dore Owens, Helen Rotroff,. Marjorie 
Strobridge, Carma Hostetler, Esther 
Waddle, Julia McCaliister, Leolia 
Griffin, Dorothy Harphant, Antionette 
Rurapke, Ruth Luttrell, Wanda Turn- 
bull, Frances Finney, Nellie Landaker 
Emma Hurston, Regina Seward, 
Freda Smith, Glenna Harris, Curtis 
Hughes, William, Petera6n, Willard 
Johnson, Cari. Nelson, Paul Reed, 
Ralph Bull, John Tobias.
mrnmm 
to  b a y s  mm
COLLEGE SENIOR VACATION
Senior Vacation began ' Friday of 
this week and the seniors will be busy 
the next two weeks with' their ,*play 
and with Cedar. Day* Miss Rachel 
Douthett, who is May Queen Elect, 
and also the Chairman o f the program 
committee of .the student-body for Ce­
dar Day, is bqay getting her various 
committees to wgrk oh tip* program 
The Program promta?* '"to '* W  vary 
uniqfie and interesting.' Cedar Day is 
the first Wednesday o f June, The ex­
ercises will begin at nine o’clock in 
the morning.
COLLEGE BASE BALL
Cedarville College baseball teams 
played two games last Friday 
with Rio Grande College, dividing the 
honors equally'between the two in­
stitution*. The team also played Wil- 
berfofee University last Monday. The 
score was in favor of Wilberforce.
The next game is with W est Liberty 
dtate Normal School, West Virginia, 
at West Liberty. Here's hoping that 
the boys will win. {
Mrs, John Burns entertained the 
following at six o'clock dinner Friday 
eyenihg, MrB, Ralston,' Springfield; 
Miss Lillie Stewart, Columbus; Mrs. 
Emma Stewart. Mrs. Edith Blair, and 
MiBS Ruth Burns.
r
Miss Ruth McFherson - ofrDayton 
gave a luncheon at the Engineer’s 
Club, Saturday, when her engagement 
arid coming marriage to Mr. Luther 
Kelley of Urbana on June 18th was 
announced- .Misses Winifred Stuckey 
and Dorothy Oglesbee o f this place 
were gtiests. Mias McPherson is an 
alumnus of Cedarville College.
“GRAND HOTEL”  COMING TO 
REGENT THEATRE, MAY 18 
“ Grand Hotel’!, Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer’s all-star picturizatlon o f Vic­
ki Baum's great stage Success, will be 
presented as a legitimate engagement 
at the Regent Theatre, Springfield, 
beginning Wednesday, May 18 for 
three days only.
This is the first time since the days 
of “Ben Hur” and “The Big Parade1'  
that any picture has been “roadahow- 
ed” nationally on such a tremendous 
scale. Plans worked out by Metro- 
Goldyn-Mayer officials for exclusive 
first run twice daily showings of 
“Grand Hotel” in hundred* of cities 
throughout the country followed the 
overwhelming public response to the 
film at its world premiere at the As- 
tor Theatre, New York.
The cast of “Grand Hotel” has been 
conservatively termed the most re­
markable ever assembled for any 
screen production* Five o f the Lead­
ing screen state head the li*t—<»r*ta 
Garbo, Johh Burrymorree, Jean Craw­
ford, Wallace Berry and Lionel Barry 
more. Other featured players include 
Lewis Stone, Jean Heteholt, Ferdi- 
?ald Gottschaik, Tally Marshall and 
Robert Me Fade. „
Edmund Goulding directed “ Grand 
Hotel” froth a special motion picture 
treatment prepared with the assist­
ance of Vicki Baum, anther of the 
play. Goulding’* tecenj; production 
including “The Trespasser”  and “ The 
Devil's Holiday*”
CSarsBoa J* ftrewn received MMM 
votes Tuesday  at Ha Bspsitiisau pri­
mary whRi D* (L ta$*Ra sum!  Wym* 
Y. Cooper, sack received 1211. Gov, 
George Whit* won th* Democratic 
nomination,
In the oongreswkmel race L. T. 
Marshall carried He county by 600 
votes over E. E. Greiner, Springfield, 
and 280 for Bay Henaaeoy, Betiefea- 
ta|ne. Marshall also wop the district 
by 1,000 votes.
The Deptocrats nominated A. J. 
Halloran, Springfield.
A..E. Beam lead7 the ticket for re- 
election as commissioner for a third 
term with 1734 votes. Walter Barnett 
was second, there being two places t o ; 
fill. John A . North, 1197; J* B . Conk* 
lin,'10S6. The twp Democratic nom­
inees are p , D. Gatping*?, Silver- 
creek Twp., and James H. Hawkins# 
Xenia Twp.
Dp. W. R, McChesney was an hasy 
winner for the Republican nomination 
for State Representative receiving^ 
2929 votes while Henry S- Bagley re-" 
ceived, $41 votes and J. B, Rife, Clif­
ton, 792. Frank Wolf, Xenia daily- 
man was the Democratic nominee. 
Dr. McChqsney received .the largest 
vote in the county, '
John Bsughn for ' sheriff received 
2684 and O. S. Hull, Xenia, 1016, The 
Democratic nominee was George Hen­
kel, Xenia,
The following is the vote for the 
combined four precinct* here: " 
Governor— * ' L - .
■ Clarence J, Brown, 317,
Myers Y. Cooper, 24.
David S, Ingalls, 86.
Lieutenant Governor— ■
Walter G, Nickel*, 1Q|*
Lee B. Palmer, 73. ’
Geo, E. Turner, 31; ,* * i
Secretary o f State—^ • v •
George C, Braden 107*- '
William B. Guitteaa, 9,, "
Edwatd J. Hummel, 30. -'
7 Arthur A. Nixon, 69. ;
United States Senator— -
' Gilbert Bettman, 46. - ‘
Charles A. Brscher, 6.
L. J, Taber, 2$1.
Congressman- at-large—
George H, Render, 35.
Thome* J. Herbert, 33,
Gongresa—- - , V
E. E. Greiner, 178. *
L. T. Marshall, 169.
Ray Hennesey,,9*
Judge Court o f Appeals—'
James I. Allread, 99.
John H. Eagleson, 109. 
Representative—^
Henry S.. Bagley, 20.
W. R. McChesney, 294.
J. B. Rife, 67.
County Commissioner—
Walter W: Barnettj 90.
A, E. Beam, 197.
Joseph B. Conklin, 116.
John A, North, 108* .
County 'Auditor—,
James J* Curiett, 303;
Prosecuting Attorney—
Marcus E. McCaliister, 286.
Clerk of Courts—
Harvey Elam, 293.
~ Sheriff— /  ’ -
John Baughn, 186.
"7 O. S. Hull, 114, ..
Recorder—
Leroy Wolf, 274. \
Treasurer—
Harold M, Van Pelt, 289.
Surveyor— '
W. J. Davis, 279.
Coroner—
R. L, Haines, 284.
Central Committee—
H. g. Lewis, Village, 181.
A* H. Creswell, Twp. 128*
The Democratic contest was limited 
to a contest fo r  sheriff*
R. C. Ritenour, 161.
George Henkel, 9.
Harry Fisher, 8*
For Central Committee, Village, 
Lawrence Barber, 25.
Central Committe, Twp. Merle 
Jdnes, 32.
Ti,
*.s*isell
Ritenour Had His Own
Way In Sheriff Contest
. \ .  - —
Raymond C. Ritenour, candidate for 
sheriff on the Democratic ticket, cam* 
near getting all o f the votes cast for 
that office in the four local precincts 
Tuesday. Of the five candidates Mr* 
Ritenour received 151 o f the 171 votes 
votes cost.
The vote for th* three highest can­
didates in the county was riRerge 
Henkel, Xenia, 469; Harry Fisher, 
Xenia, 38$ and RaymOwd RHetiear, 
388.
It is said that more RepubReans 
asked for Democratic tioket* this 
year than ariyother time in the hii- 
tory of primary elections.
Miss Jtean Morton is home foilew- 
Ing ths close o f her school at 'Stam­
ford, O, Miss Merton will return to 
the aamt school to rosuuio teechtai 
next fall.
iiu iw tA rr r : -■ r  j*. j*ff,
rnmmmmmmmmmmmmmTUB  C R D A R V 1L L E  H ER A LD
fAWTJt frflffl, —  WmOM AND FUBUSHMI
■reUred t»  tsb» Fort C*d*rvi!i*, Ohio, OrtolMc I I , 1117,
*w r^ eood  ci*—
FRIDAY, MAY 15,1982
DAVID SINTOH INGALLS NOMINEE FDR GOVERNOR
Pavia SltttaB Ingalls, Cl*V*land, w m  choeen the Republi­
can nominee at the primary Tuesday for governor. Our read- 
ora wall know that we recommended the nomination or a per­
sonal friend, Clarence J. Brown, present secretary of state. The 
vote was decisive for Mr. Ingalls. more than S4 000. Mr. In­
galls waa an open exponent of repeal o f the Eighteenth Amend­
ment and he made this his major plank m his appeal to the vo­
ters. He is to be complimented for his free and open stand. He 
a t n o  time has played the role o f the demagogue. The drys 
knew how he stood and the wets rallied to his support, winning 
decisively and receiving the party nomination.
In many quarters where Mr. Ingalls was opposed w  the 
primary for  his stand you will find party lines tightened, prohi­
bition forgotten, or "n ot an issue1”, and the call to the. colors is­
sued from the housetops. He will be touted as the best ma 
The party nominee and logical man for the place. He will be 
dry as his Democratic opponent and the best man to vote f  
There should be no pulling back on the governorship this yea 
after the kind o f a campaign just completed Tuesday. The dry 
politicians have had a prosperous ten years and the, wets now 
will have their chance.
It may be a surprise to some but the Herald will join the 
Ingall’s procession and be ’“regular” , Gov. White must also be 
complimented on hia frank statement to  the W, C. T, U, that he 
favored a.referendum on the prohibition issue. The drys must 
take their choice betweeifthe two and Ingalls will be our choice 
as matters stand now,
aton. . . .  . .  . .  „
ed to prohibition. The nominees for each party for Congress 
man-at-large are also wet, so prohibition will not be , an issue 
there. As between Bettmann and .BuIkley we reserve our de- 
dsion for the present. TYom the results Tuesday it looks asJi 
the politician-ministers will not be called upon to circulate so 
called “ dry literature” , District Superintendent.of the Ant!
Saloon League with a pen prison record no cause for activity, 
and absolute political silence'guaranteed fo r  the pulpits in the 
.state during the com ingfall campaign, Then too, the new ele­
ment in politics o f the skirted yariety, that have been selling 
themselves to the candidates to make door to door cajivass will 
refilly know this fa ll that prohibition's not an issue and that we 
a$e in the midst of a panic.
Stories farmer* relate to M " 
what they receive for Hv* stock 1* 
appalling* One farmer tolls us ho sawfc] 
0  MO peuud hoc to Daytoo and only 
received #11 for it, iees tracking1 and 
oommixxion. * Another haa a similar 
experience in the Eittahurgh market.; 
Another u y i he xent several calve* to 
market and had to bring them back 
aa the packers were overloaded and I 
could not take any mere. Another) 
relates what he lost jon hi* shipment of 
sheep showingA big less. While this 
to not pleasant news it to- the correct 
record o f the times we are in. The 
system of marketing to condemed by 
some in that competition haa been 
abolished and buyers now have the 
feeders at their mercy. But back o f 
it all ia the fact that we must not foT- 
„ jt  we have more bogs, sheep, wool, 
cotton, wheafarM com With coal, steel 
and other products than we' have In 
money. The nation has been drained ) 
by billion dollar loans and the money] 
to in Europe and other countries and 
most o f it will never be repaid,- Until 
we have a different foreign policy 
that demands repayment o f American, 
money we can hope for little or no 
. relief. -AncL the, end ia  met, insight.
DRYS TARE GOOD SPANKING
The priinary election is over after a muddled campaign m 
which many “ drys”  had a'part that resulted in the prohibition 
. movement getting a black-eye Tuesday and Ohio pictured to 
the entire country that the majority has reversed itself and is 
. now ready for a change. To some the result is a surprise while 
to others it is time to sit back and chuckle to themselves over 
what happened— a good-spanking to the salaried section o f all 
who have* profited financially for the past ten or twelve years 
as exporters o f the prohibition movement. To the earnest^ hon- 
t est, sincere believer and supporter o f the.Cause, there must be
* sympathy extended. ’ , /■
, The so-called dry politicians hfive had their ear to the 
ground and were convinced a  change wafi not far off. As a re­
sult the drys have-been. wedged into a tight defense, after hav­
ing held the offense forsom e years^ Years o f effort have been 
lost and Ohio now, has wet nominess for fhe major offices to be 
voted upon next* November by both political parties. The drys 
have fio choice other than choose ^ between candidates, one that 
may be but a degree dryer than the other.
The whole prohibition movement has been sold out; stock 
and barrell.‘"fibhas beep used for years by .selfish- interests to 
profit financially, particularly the utility ..interests. More than 
"once Ohio legislative members have faced a sham battle about 
a prohibition law while the Utility crowd gained what it want- 
, ed at the expense o f the pocketbOok.of every consumer, and all 
done with the knowledge and support o f many. Anti. Saloon
• League leaders that were drawing big salaries from funds con­
tributed by those interestedip,utilities. It may now dawn en 
the avergae citizen why the League has year aftei^year refus­
ed to  make public its list o f Supporters and where funds came 
from for political activity.
More than once ip. recent weeks theOHerald pointed out the 
deal put through by Postmaster GeneralVWalter Brown where­
by L. T, Marshall was to get the WaireiTcdunty endorsement, 
and Arthur Hamilton of that County to qe xhe^elegate from the 
Seventh Congressional District, pledged firsupport a wet plank 
in the Republican. National Convention. - Brown'-on Wednesday 
stated he was jubliant over the results in Ohio for the wets. 
h . T., Marshall, the nominee, ran as a dry with wet backing and 
the support o| the Brown followers in the district, President 
Hoover will seek^f second term with the same kind of support 
and the drys must take their dose and like it. Dr. Brown will 
fill the perscription. It is going to be an interesting campaign.
GERMANY SAYS NO MORE PAYMENTS
Germany has hot waited for June to arrive for a renewal 
o f President Hoover’s famous “ moratorium” , which ends at 
that time but announces this week she will not meet any more 
reparation payments to any o f the nations. A year ago in June 
President Hoover granted his famous moratorium on war debts 
Which brought death and destruction to American business in­
terests, farm product prices and labor. With Germany’s latest 
statement that she will not pay her debt, the moratorium comes 
first from across the Atlantic before the expiration o f the one 
granted a year ago. Meantime the administration in Washing­
ton “ fiddles away while Rome bums”  trying to raise more gov­
ernment revenue by new taxes in the face of the fact conditions 
are worse today than ever before mid not a bright Bpot in ttie 
industrial sky. Instead o f taking action to protect the value of 
the American dollar which is backed by industrial plants, farm 
property, mines and the humblest home by insisting all loans 
and foreign debts must be paid, the President makes his little 
speech before Congress on some subject about economy, that 
almost every business interest does not believe and knows can 
not give relief, and away he goes up the river (Not Salt Creek), 
fo r  a vacation. Stock market operators and invertors have no 
Confidence In business recovery under .the Hoover administra­
tion plan and values continue to go down, Thousands o f in­
vestors and holders o f Industrial stocks are selling out at great 
loss and taking all that is left— government bonds. Our largest 
industrial concerns are dropping dividends, makihg still great­
er reductions on labor. Banks going broke and farm and home 
placed on the auction block. And Rome continues to bum and 
will bum until the fire is checked. The great ^engineer”  is not 
in the power house long enough to supply water to drown out 
the fire and save the nation. While away the boys, Walter 
Brown, and company, are spending as in the days of prosperity 
and you are asked to pay three cents for letter postage.
OUR EXPERIENCE IS THAT OF OTHER TOWNS
Following recent developments a greater individual re-
jponrtbility rests on each citizen than any time in the history o f 
the present generation. The community 'has suffered unfor-
tunata damage that wdl^ require a few  years of time to over­
come, yet by determined courage, which we know exists, co 
i sane thinking with a definite program, we can
***** recover ground already lost. The burden will' be hard
5* >***&  t* <*»<» «»e de-
£*$&* *ltu*“0# b,rt mimM *-W2
Judge Florence Allen ot the Su­
preme Court has been nominated' for 
Congress on the Democratic ticket 
from -wet Cuyahoga county. She cam­
paigned on af; liberal platform and yet 
had the endorsement of the Anti Sa- 
oon 'League as ^Satisfactory*'. The 
result o f her nomination brought joy 
to rite wets and. the drys must of 
course.accept the verdict as satisfac­
tory. Rer. Republican opponent .is wet 
30 which ever goes to Congress will 
support th ewets or never he re-elect­
ed -again from that county. “Satis*. | 
factory”  means .dropping so much cash 
into the salary hoppe^of the League 
for an endorsement.
Few people probably were, aware 
that Cedarville has - too- newspapers. 
A new one sprang up last week for 
circulation on the rural ^ routes known 
as ' the .“Cedarville Dispatch”  The 
give-away, was the picture of L. T. 
Marshall in the jupper right hand cor­
ner'of the first page; Not a line of 
local or Greene county news'in the is­
sue and four-political ads. No publish­
ing office as required by ' law. Nor 
was the nante of any editor or pub­
lisher given. In a line o f fine type 
jnder the heading'Was “Not connected 
in any way a t all with the Cedarville 
Herald, In 'the syndicate make-up 
was an old radio prograss, carrying 
the date o f April 25. The issue waa 
mailed Under a 'postal-permit No. t 
from Centerville, Ind, To add to the 
humor o f the situation one candidate 
-.Whose announcement "appeared came 
to this office to pay the biU not know­
ing but whatLe owed us.for his card. 
He has now discovered he had-'been 
given the Geiger-Jones treatment'
One o f the mistakes o f the congres 
sional campaign was the speech -E. 6 . 
Greiner made before the Clark County 
Taxpayers Association advocating a 
reduction in government expenses and 
a reduction in.salaries from the top 
down; Greiner had been threatened 
by certain officials in his county that 
he would be defeated. As a result 
public officials banded to bring about 
his defeat and used prohibition as the 
main issue and the W.- C. T. U. to 
make the canvass against Greiner. It 
is proof the power officialdom has and 
how helpless a home or farm owner to 
in getting government cost reduced. 
Several days ago when a bill,was up 
in congress for even a 11 per cent cut 
several thousand government em­
ployees stormed congress and there to 
not yet even a prospect o f the 11 per 
cent reduction but more taxes are on 
the way that will eventually be paid 
by business, farjn and home owners 
in many different ways. It is such 
things as this that has brought pro­
hibition to the danger point o f failure 
with highly paid crooked supposedly 
dry enforcement officers.
Cedarville has reason to feel just 
a bit proud o f her public school sys­
tem and the faculty. Several times 
during the year students from the 
school have entered competative tests 
and won places o f honor, Satarday 
nineteen students went to Columbus 
to take the State Scholarship tests 
and fourteen returned winners out of 
the thirty winners of the county elim­
ination tests. An outstanding school 
means much to any community and 
more in after life to the pupils that 
have the opportunity of a good edu­
cation.
It has been claimed that now secre­
tary of state in Ohio can be nomina­
ted and elected governor of Ohio. As 
to Clarence Brown thto applies true 
from the results Tuesday. During 
the campaign it was charged that it 
Brown was nominated he could not be 
elected and politicians Want a winner 
regardless of the isstie. Former Sec­
retary Thad H, Brown fell do -n at 
the primary before Myets Y. Cooper; 
Harvey C. Smith a former secretary 
met the same fate. I f  a precedent is 
to be taken future secretaries of state 
had better law away fftmt the govern­
or context,
Suits Hand Pressed, while you writ, 
50c. Davis, tailor and Cleaner. *
m i «pa—m,HOT llnso JMMwrew, mm— 
“0—4? to 4mm ef a gre­
et flu .— * 
Ma* y——ealiip eg ft'y*rttfMd*?
mm m m rn  m derived 
frees He mmm>
fee rea*; aidiiw- at etaattoc, 
There to- re sWdrereto reppret 
rite g sparer mm> tow re recto
aa IT U  to AMtorefc Spectator,
. their nFreta arew wav
derived fsere to* —enema — 
Andrew care oreo-re« ),*  a 
noted Pm— mton dtoto* and 
leader «C the-- feetre ..covereat- 
ers, who -w— — ri—a to t the 
whtotag tore to which ha da. 
ifrered hta —rmre& Tha same 
story wre ieter told o f Andrew 
CantW are- aC 'th* same m m  
who wav prtodpe! o f Edin­
burgh university and who died 
hi 1T28, Although the surname 
to the tw o Oants may hare been 
popularly aasodsted dariatvaly 
with ceating, “eaat”  is undoubt­
edly derivtoi firm  the Latin, 
According to th* Oxford diction­
ary, “caatarto waa used con­
temptuously to reference to 
church service* as early a* H8S. 
“Cant” to English was first apt 
- plied to the stogweng language 
of beggars about 1540, a usage 
probably handed down from the 
religion* mendicants who went 
about chanting; — Pathfinder 
Magazine.
Lndtoa Pinto D—aare Dry Clm H  171*, ,Naw Laundry A  Dry daretog , Ce. L—va at Home Clothing Store,
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How Bird* Katploy “Egg
“Tooth”  to Break Sheila
Frequently' It occurs to some o f tat 
not acquainted with the very thorough 
manner to which nature equips all of 
Tier creatures to meet emergencies, to' 
Wonder hew It is that baby birds; 
whose soft, immature beaks are easily 
damaged* are ab>* to pqek their way to 
freedom'through sheila that are often­
times very tough sad bSrd. Close ob­
servers .have dl—overed that each , tiny 
chick, whatever the species fa provid­
ed' with a  special .instrument to aid It 
in escaping frina Its eggshell prison. 
This i* known as'the “egg tooth,”  and 
consists of a hard-pointed plat* grow­
ing on the tip to the tapper half of the 
beak. The “egg tooth,”  which haa no 
other purpose than that of breaking 
the shell a t the proper time, drops 
from the beak after the bird la hatched.;
H.vr “Lee* Y ew ." Cams 
Those exsctly divisible by four are 
leap years except the years ending 
a century sueh si 1800, 1900, etc., 
which; are-Jeap years only if exactly 
divisible V  dOfi* such aa- 2000, 2400, 
etc. Th* years 1916. 1920, 1924 and 
1028 were all leap years The reason 
for this method of figuring leap-years 
Ur that the react solar year (or time 
tskentor-ths' earth to revolve around 
the m ) is MRSttf* days If every 
feurth yearweewto— year, this would 
amke toe average year S9638 day* 
long, ax «ac—  of Adore day. oere*- 
qsenttjt to* -prea-g ar Gr*gototo cal­
endar proridee for only 97 leap year* 
to every 400 years miking toe aver­
age yearlMlUHre days or veftir nearly 
correct . „ ;
4 Hew tsfcksreHwy Dead 
When an Eaktm* die* his relative* 
cut a hole to toe beck of toe igloo 
eqd take the body out-toat -way, seal­
ing the'aperture afterward so:, that 
death will not come beck to the horns 
They bury the body to *  cave or rocky 
piece, leaving their mlttena with 
which they handled the body at the 
grave. They obliterate their foot­
steps ae that death cannot follow 
them. I star they take gifts to fdod 
end garments to the grave, again ob­
literating toatr footsteps, to making 
these journey* they go by circuitous 
routes crossing *  rtver or other body 
ot water i f  possible.
Hew Dearer We* Named 
Denver la named tor Gam Jama* W. 
Dearer, who lived from 1817 to 1892 
and waa the first territorial governor 
ot Kansas  Colorado was originally in­
cluded within the Kansas territory, 
.end Denver is said to have bean toe 
one who first suggest— toe name to 
Colorado when that region waa set 
apart H* bad beau a California con­
gressman, sad thee commissioner to 
India# affaire sad served during toe 
Civil war to the Usiea army.
Hew GtoeCteeas-Clew 
An Item to the Florists Exchange 
tells of using gins to clean greenhouse 
glass, A solution to glue waa painted 
over th* gfsss and when it cracked 
and peeled off to a few days it brought 
with it most to the sooty deposit on 
the glass. Tha remainder was so 
loosened that It was— ally washed off 
with the bo— and, a swab.
Hew Dawesle Is Made
In weaving tin— the Use to a single 
thread makes a slsgl* da mask; two 
threads a detabte damask, The double 
damask weave to to* desirable,
and toe psttsrn stands out dlstlnstlyv 
due to th* play to light and shadron 
the thread*. Hewevar, a good quality 
of singi* dams— to better than a poor 
quality to double damask. ’
HreT— ito t  Na*re 
The name “Trees”  was given to the 
state on account, according to tra­
dition, of the fact that the Tejas Indians 
sheltered and protected soma French­
men, who found —fag* with them at 
the time when1 the p—cession of the* 
state was being contested by French 
and Spaniards.
—to**—imt—mmmmmmmrn*!*
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR 
STROP DRESSING 
By M*&~*3Sc box 
SOOT REMOVER 
Cleans Hum. Prevent* fir**. 
Save* fuel. By mall, 8 oz. box 
60c.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
B y M all 2 6 c  M l e
_  J. i .  STRONG;
aSBNvWiifeBfc,, t* .n la ,0 -
For Sale;- Choice Seed Sweet Com.
W. H, CreeweU
BUY CHICKS NOW
The price Is sare to afrane*. HATCHED RIGHT PRICED RIGHT
Op— day and night 
The Sturdy Baby Chide Co. 
Erie R Auburn Aye Springfield, O,
.Main 886.
* y
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HOW IT LOOKS’ 
T U t  AWCHtH^E.
SIDE
VIEW
Take an ordinary taWs.kolfs or a rulsr and stand In front «7toa* 
enc*. Op— tha mouth wide and placa right Wed e—r low * “
though to keep the mouth town. Th— with th* 1S*
down toe right afaav* and tmmadlatriy withdrew ft. W to ^  nwtoh pfirito 
hidden by toe right hand, it appears to tha onlookers that toe knife I* actm
N E W -L O W  193k  . Prices I
W n n  MILLIONS 
quality tirea coat you
G O O D Y E A R
PATHFINDER
Super twist Cord Tires 
Lifsttmw Guaranteed
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Me*
E &
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19x4.40-21 
»x4.5*-2* 
3*x4.50-2l 
28x4.75-19 
29X4.75-?* 
29X5.0*-19 
MxS.M-3* 
28x5.25-18 
Mx5.25>2* 
31x5.25-31 
3*x3__
4.9*
I.3S
1.43
»,33
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*.*5
0*75
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5.1*
3.31
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H .D .T m e k 1 1 f MCASHPXICXS
TRADE your old tires for NEW 1932 O sily w r  
AH* -W—tits—
T U N E  INGOODYEAR RADIO PROGRAM WED.___ P.M .
JEAN PATTON 
Cedarville, Ohio
.SOOD USED TIRES 
VULCANIZING
ASPHALT
.10 GOOD REASONS1. Mora brilliant 6 . Improved erphelt v«-2 . Lew ton* to mix end 
—ply3 . Improved dkpstrion ’4 . GfsetMcovsrinacspec- 
Ity ..5 . No wait* of Hying /  powder • f>
hide
7 . Greater protective
, vslu* h
8 . Insures longer life
9 . No more'streaky An­
tilles
lO , A  package' slxc for 
every Tsqulrement
THIS AD and 10c
’ it r e ........
.tyre........ . ............... .................
forth* prtviwgeof proving to you the many merits 
of thi.^VALOURA Cost of MetsP-CIlp this
end apply I as 15c — any tarter slxc you pur-, ch««—Onl  one to * e—emsf—Thl* offer U made
1 vail cen clip this ed 
fl*
«d—it must be used uriftln one Week from dsle of 
this psptr.
G r a h a m ’ s
17-19 S. Whiteman St., 
XENIA, OHIO
Original Cat Price Print, W all Paper 
•I . > ClaM Steve
ass*
H E A D  o f T R O U B L E
OLD worn tires invite pmte-1tores, blowout* red skidding. 
Don’t wait lor them to spoil your 
trip or fttitoe an accident.
Pot on a set o f new Firestone 
High-Speed Heavy Dufy Balloons 
— tbe tire* that demonstrated their 
sofety and long trouble-free mile- 
kge in the badiaiuipolis SOCMmile 
endimuace ratce. Used on 35  ont of 
88 ear* including oil winners, they 
finished w ithout a single tire 
foilnrjo*
TH A BE-1N N8 W H
firing in yonr old tires regard- 
fa— o f make or condition. W e will 
NMdtoifiiUpllowjinceforUtenntiaed 
ertfaf e In them and apply it on the 
pnrehaige price, The low eoat o f 
NMf Firestone tires will surprise 
yen* Conte ia tod«y* Yonr tires are 
worth monk in trade hef tore it pmae*
Price* Reduced
Settaational redact!—is. New
IftreafetoK the* eo*t lea* new 
than ever before, B«y toow 
aaad im—itotorey >
h n t i t o i t
U A L P H  W O L P O K D
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LOCaL AND PERSONAL
Hr. J*4m Colton# Jim  been quit# ill 
«fc W* hqaM sugaring with. wtoauiwd
+
J. P. Barr * f Dayton is 
«T Hr*. Sarah HOkhtU.
the
$ r . juto Mrs, Will*** Kyi* *nd RUooa, of West UbAmi, ware 'W M k^ guest* of m  *»4 Mrs. J.
 ^E. Erl** '
Ko*P in Mind tb? organ recital this 
Friday Mania*: at the P in t Prqaby- 
t«riim chnwh by Dr. Bdwwd Eigen- 
•ciwttk, organist o f tfc# Second Pres­
byterian church in Chicago. There ia 
m  admission charge. /
Hitw LUUe Stewart o f Columbia 
•pent the week-end with Mrs, Edith 
Flair and attended the annual meet 
tog o f the Cedarville High School 
Alumni Association last Friday even­
ing.
Mr. Arthur Duffey, Mr, and Mrs, 
Hugh Turnbull, Jr., and Miss Eleanor 
Bull have been, asked to furnish the 
music tor the South Charleston High 
School baccalaureate--aervico Sabbath 
evening.
Mrs. Mary Harbisbn, who has been 
spending th^ winter in Cleveland with 
her eon-in-luw and-daughter, Br.-#»d 
Mrs, Leslie Dean, has returned home. 
She was accompanied by Dr. Dean 
and wife, who remained for a short 
visit here. • -
Mrs.- Mortpn Creswell and daughter,. 
Jane, of Tacoma, Wash., - who " have 
been visiting with' her parents in 
Coshocton, O,, were guests for several 
days this week o f , Mr. add Mr& G. H. 
Creswott andt Mr, " and Mrs. Hugh' 
Turnbull.
Mr,' G, H, Creswell was*taken ai m 
Xenia Wednesday morning and for a 
time it was thought that probably he 
had suffered a: light, paralytic stroke. 
He was brought home andlias about 
recovered. His automobile was dam­
aged when a wheel struck a curb.
. Mr. M. H. Smoke of the Ohio State 
Bank Department, a resident of New­
ark, has been placed in charge o f the. 
Exchange Bank liquidation." ‘He is 
stopping with Mr. ftnd Mrs. Ancil V- 
Wright and Mrs, Smoke will spend the 
week-end here.
The annual X .W . C. A, Mother and 
Daughter Banquet of Cedatvilie .Col­
lege will be held -Tuesday night,^May 
J.7 at 1>:30 to Alford Memorial Gym­
nasium. You are welcome tu come 
. but. please notify Miss Sarah Marga­
ret Chance by noonj Monday. -Price 
o f the banquet tickets is 60c, v ,
Mr. Liege Brigu*r we* M m  to a 
Xeaia hospital several day* ago to 
| uneUrgq an ration.
Mr. Gray McCampboU and fam ily- 
o f PreWa county spent the woek-aad 
here with relatives.
Baby aMriw LmMra* 4k; Heavy For 8ala or Eoat—Residence af 
Rroeis f» i  Sw qr *Uu#sd * * "*  « « “  «* Bridge St. Has atotaml
« » . ' v w W l  « *
m ri vdM M . IM A  OclA, Tdtow 1W'  _M m T
Springs, 0 ., Phaoa ll* , _■ i « ■ niiuaguyaii!
m m jp R M A R K m }. a k d  f o r  h a t c h in g
_ '!! . *■ * ;■ <toor. .JPricto Be pm' Q w & tuiti
Mr. Robert Gtooglow and family o f P o u ltry  B reed er t o  6S’
i
Mr. James A , McMillan, who suffer 
ad a paralytic stroke last weak, con­
tinues to about the same condition.
6 6 6
Seaman, 0 ., wore guests over tha«| 
week-end with Mrs. Wm. Finney. !
Consider.
FOR SALE
Fregli to your,, uquid  tablets — salve ]
66f Liquid or Talgtots used tofarnally
__.  m  , w «» . and its* Salve externally, make a coat* i
Jusun aue Mt# Hartman . .jgdeta and offeotive treatment for I
’ Colds. 1sag
i The poultry breeder must and can. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the •; hto eMckp they hatch, If.’ 
home o f Mrs. C. W. Steele, Friday P , , "  breeding flock proper-
IT Wav so - i  «  A W V  i if ’ Q- r - H»u»er of thh New TorkM., May 20 at 2 O dock, t gt#te college of Agriculture, to ad-
„  „  -a -  \ " fc ”' . 1 t0 ,a*** dumber* of eggs, theMrs. David Bradfute has recovered.; ;Cock meat lay eggs that are fertile
...................................... . - Mm I Speedy Rgoiwdiids Known *
VIAVI.
A  Family R em edy fo r  d o -
from an" attack; of dipthrtia from 
which she suffered for some time.
Mr. Burton Turner has been on the 
sick Hat for several days but ia re­
ported to be some better..
Rfty. C. A. HutchijsonT delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon Sunday night 
before the aenior class at Spring Val?
.ley;High Behoof , . .
.........*► -A . - ~V i.A. -. ,
Word has been-received here' that 
a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, has ar­
rived at the home of Prot: and Mrs, 
Earl -QdlKna ISst Friday; May 6th,
Mr»., Cv,L. CluxtoiL oUDaytonjand 
and little daughter, Mariyu Jean, 
of Dayton, are guests o f her parents, 
.fiesta o f  her parents, Mr,.and Mrs, 
Mr, and Mrs.' Wl H. Evans.
Miss'Helen Thompson, who has been 
teaqhtog' a t' Courtland, Trumhull 
county, has returned and is With her 
’'arente, Mr, and Mrs. W. 0. Thomp-
W . '.r‘t • ,? '
7- ' -ir _ t r, i ^
'A Piano Certificate Recital will be 
given by Mr, Marion Hostetler, as­
sisted by Mr. Clyde Hutchison, or- 
ganist, both of the Cedarville College 
Department of. Music, Thm-s'day, May 
IP,at 8 P. M, ' in the Presbyterian' 
oliurch’. - iEvery body cordially invited- 
to,be. present;
Mrs. William ifergufeon entertained 
the Clerk’s Run .Club Wednesday. The 
members members wore old time cos­
tumes, many of which were once the 
attire o f grandparents. The club will 
not observe "Guest Day" this year;' 
which usually comes in June, and in 
the future there will be no refresh­
ments.
The following officers Were elected 
at a'meeting o f the-Food Club held at 
the library on Tuesday, President, 
Rebecca Galloway; Vice President, 
Margaret Bailey;. Secretary, Virginia 
Townsley; Treasurer, Marion Ferry­
man; News Reporter, Grace ;Barn- 
hart; Recreation leaders, Dorothy 
Ketvnon and Elizabeth Anderson. A- 
meeting will be held at Xenia, June 
2nd. The next meeting of the club will 
be held ,at the home" of Rebecca Gal­
loway, Wednesday, May 18th.
Custom Tailored Suits, Made in Ce- 
darvilte, $35.00 and up.
Davis, Tailor and Cleangr.
Why. Pyrlte h  Valuable
■ VPyrite, wfiU-Ii., owing to Us yellow 
“tjolor* has so tmiuontly been mistaken 
for gold «s to ear the name of “ fool’s 
gold,'’ actually Is not. the worthless 
material that the name Implies, hut 
has many Important commercial uses. 
It Is employed In the mamifnclurc of 
sulphuric acid and sulphite wood pulp 
and In smelters It is used ns a fluxing 
agent to furnish Iron for the slag. It 
■also Is used to some extent in radios 
hud Jewelry, The largest pyrjte depos­
its tire In Spain and Portugal* .
The Selma High School Commence­
ment will be held in the school audi­
torium Monday, May 23 at 8 P. M. 
The following are the graduates: A- 
nita Corbin, Virginia Smith, Alice 
Truesdale, Anna Lucile Rice, Ger­
trude French, Eleanor Henderson, 
John Powers, Charles L. Gilbert, Les­
ter Beckman, Willard Baird,
Dr. B. O. Skinner, Director of the 
Educational Department of Ohio, will 
deliver Hie address on the subject "A  
.Forward Look in Education." Mr. A. 
E. Wildman, president* of the local 
Board o f Education will present the 
diploma*. The Cedarville High School 
orchestra will furnish the music. Mb 
admission will be charged. Gome.
„ Word has been received here that 
P?. JdmeS L, Chesnut, pastor of the 
Third Presbyterian church in Fort 
iVayne, InJ., has been given a call to 
5m First Presbyterian church -in 
Richmond; Rub, Dr. Chesnut has been 
pastor of the Fort Wayne congrega- 
ion for six ye: i-s during which time 
he has greatly i creased tlie mem­
bership. He will be a delegate to the 
Presbyterian .General Assembly -in 
Denver and upon his return'will' take 
.over the Richmond charge.
.-Years. bf< Experience.- in Tailoring 
and Cleaning. DaVis, Cleaner and 
Tailor. - .
Why Airplane Can Fly
The question, “ What makes an Air­
plane fly” embraces the whole subject 
Of aerodynamics. However, bripfly, a 
propeller ftc-ls as an “air screw." It 
generate# a stream of nfi* (slip 
stream). This stream jicts ii[S>n an 
air foil.’ The design of this ulr foil 
Is such' that the slip stream causes 
a near vacuum on the top surface*, 
giving 83 per/cent of the lift of the 
plane, The remaining 15 per cent 1* 
on the bottom of the wing.
The Sewing Club held it# first meet 
tog Tuesday, May 10, The chosen 
name was W. L, W. or Willing Work­
er*, There were sixteen in attendance 
at the meeting. The following were 
chosen a* officers: President, Dora 
O'Bryant, Vice President; Edna Sipe; 
Secretary, Eloise Randall; Treasurer, 
Dorothy Sipe; Recreational Leaders, 
Marcella Martindale, Eloise Ferryman 
and Eleanor Cooley, Mew* Reporters 
Martha Jane Martindale and Mary 
Alice Whittington, Edna Sipe, Elolee 
Randall and Eleanor Cooley are to 
draw the Club' Constitution, We ask 
all who are interested in sewing to 
join. Th ertext meeting will be Tues­
day, May 11 at S P. M, at the Library,
Dr. W. B. McChesney delivered the 
class address to the Greenville High 
School Senior# at commencement 
Thursday evening.
Lin JiiJi.n) r (it* ti.fi-fivi iifii-iimi^
Th# Bsav«rtte«kcr#ek Twp. Mml 
board has town made defendant to * 
suit far HAWIJI by P- G. Miranda 
former wperintondsut, who riafma 
unpaid salary due by contract,
Why Numeral* on Coin*
King James I of Great Britain 
reigned from 1002 to 1625. Prior to 
hi* feigu coins were not marked with 
tlielr value; they were known by their 
size. King James was the first to 
have the coins murked. On the field 
back of his head lie had the numeral 
XII marked to Indicate a shilling and 
VI to " indicate a sixpence, half the 
value o f a shilling.
Why "Round^Rohln" 
term ‘'round- rolm>V.was user 
to de^fnate u neck ruff wiim-tfime 
Sixteenth century, (jrndually If came 
to be-applled to n form of petition oh 
wlifcli tlie iinme:i were signed In a 
circle to obviate giving’ particular 
prominence to any name or names, 
Hence the term, as W  d today.
Why Smaller Front Wheel*
Wngoit# have smaller wheels in froht 
because they are easier to steer and 
to turn, Hut large wheels go over un­
even ground more easily than fcntull 
ones. They act ns longer lever# to 
tore# the loud Over rough places.
Why Plent* In Aquarium*
.Plants lh uqtmrlums mh1 beauty and 
help to purify the water. They give 
off oxygen, which the fish need, and 
take up some of the waste product* 
a* carbon dioxide.
Why Called “L**th«rh«ck»”
Marines are called “Leathernecks" 
because a black leather stock was part 
of the early uniform,
Why Pipe* Bur*t
Water pipe# 'burst whew water in 
them freezes because water aipahd# 
wh*o it freeze*.
and that- pro capable -of producing- 
iclilck# that are healthy and vigorous.; 
Feed make* the 'difference betwa#taj 
good end poor batching egg*, he *ay*.{ 
f Two pen*, of hen* at Cornell laid,* 
On the average, 211 egg* to the hen. in' 
a year, a satisfactory number; but one 
pen'a eggs hatched 27A per cent, and' 
the other hatched 71.4 of the tortile! 
egg# that were set in February. The! 
two pen* received two different ra*‘. 
Hon*, both satisfactory for egg-laying 
Amt not equally aatisfactory for hatch-' 
tog purpose*.
Weight may be used as an. indica­
tion of health. Hens gaining or: 
maintaining their weight show the’ - 
the 'best hatches, while those losing 
weight suffer most. Hens with yellow- 
color in the- shanks have eggs that 
hatch'-better than those: with-faded-  
shanks, because th# ■-‘presence of the 
(.oTor indicate# a better surplus of f*t 
and- vitamins -Intensive laying and 
Jong-laying periods previous to the ' 
hatching season may result in lowered ' 
batchabllity. since it Is difficult to : 
maintain high production and the i 
weight of the birds at the same time. ' 
' A lack of vitamins especially, has 
Shown unfavorable results Expert* 
inents conducted at Cornell show cod* 
jliver oil improved hntchahtuty, 10 to 
p& per cent, depending on'the severity 
Of the conditions under which the hens 
were kept. The Inclusion of green 
food Increased the hatcbabillty 5 to. 10 
per cent, and the feeding of milk 5 to 
15 per cent
Barley Not Sufficient 
", for Fattening Turkeys
Here is the advice given. by Pro­
fessor Halpln, Wisconsin’ College of 
Agriculture to an Inquirer who ask# 
about the plan of fatten|ng„turkeys 
on barley: " \
’ " 'in reply to your tetter, would say 
that if I were you, L would not de­
pend upon barley- alone for fattening 
turkeys, but would use a combination 
of barley and corn or barley wheat 
and corn, (n addition to this 1 should 
want to toed some milk. Barley alone 
i# Incomplete Barley and green grass 
and milk would bring your turkeys 
along fairly welt. A combination, 
though, of barley with corn or barley 
with’ xora qpid wheat and the milk 
Would give you, Ott an Average, more 
satisfactory gains Barter**# good 
poultry grain, but like all the other 
grain* must .be supplemented with 
these ether things to get good results
“1 note you have to buy corn. I 
would urge you to buy good, dry, old; 
'corn. 1 wouldn’t toed tnrkeys new 
corn a# "there are many report# of 
trouble from tbe heavy feeding of 
new corn to turkeys."—Wisconsin Ag­
riculturist.
mertic administration. Ex­
amining Ftagtoian. every 
Nonday.. N. ““ 
•ingfietd, O.tain. Sprin '  Po1" '-
I UUtHlIUwmilHtHMMMHUHttlUUMtUItttMMmtmHHttUri-'
PURE BRED v 
BELGIAN STALLION
m  ,
A WAGE EARNER
• Many a man lias b«com« 
a wag* «tm#r again bacaua* 
hi* ttUphon* pfac*d him 
In touch with an *mpfoy*r 
Who had a fob to ofwtr, If 
you ar* looking for work, 
hav* a fc*l*phon* at hpm*.
BARGAINED
Will make the season of 1932 
on the Thomas Andrew farm, 
located on the Federal pike, 3 • 
miles from Cedarville and 4j
RTTIIXVTTVrr* T/VT» m^eafrom Crladstone.. W e will. D U lijl/lJ N lt 1AM take pare to prevent accidents!
The only available building lot on 
Ghilllcoth Street. Located on corner 
of alley |n good oommunlty.
o . t .  m cfarlan d
1217 Gleadaie Ave.
Apt. A-10 Davtop, Obio
but will not be responsible in 
case o f same, '
FEE—$10
To insure colt to stand and 
nurse.
WALTER ANDREW
Grain Feeding
. The feeding of grain to limited, 
quantities In deep litter provides ex­
ercise for tlie hen* in that they are 
compelled to scratch and work to, find, 
th#. grain. This working Increase* 
their appetites and makes them eat 
more, mash toed, which Is necessary 
for hlgbef egg production, A hub 
that^ dpes -not eat enough soon drops 
off In her laying., If too Uttle grain 
Is fed, and toe finer is too deep, the 
birds Boon oecomC discouraged and do 
not .work. If the litter Is too dirty 
and packed down, the grain remains 
on top and falls to tnduce exercise, as 
tbe grain is too easily found. If too 
much', grain Is given daring the fore* 
noon, the'birds do not Oat enough 
mash,*. Give the morning supply to 
twcfjeedlngs. This distributes the ex­
ercise better during the morning. 
Birds shbnld go to roost with a full 
crop of .grain, American Fruit 
Grower.
Lime for Shells
Hens must bave lime In readily di­
gestible form. Among the best sources 
of this element are oyster shell and 
high .quality,ground limestone. Lime­
stones known to be high to magnesium, 
usually referred to be domestic lime­
stone*, should not be used as the soleJ source of -eggkhell-formtog material. Experiment# have definitely shown that i  high qnfi.dy of ground lime­stone 1s equally.as valuable to the for­mation of eggsheW# as oyster shell.—- Southern Agriculturist,
E E  E G R N fiP  special road show engaokment ^  ^
ThreeDays Only WJ£££*, M A Y ,  1 8
ALL *
■ B E A T S 'v '\ ; 
RESERVED 
Seats bn Sal# 
Now Foe Ail 
Performances
A M ETRO • GOLDWYN-MAYER ?itLURl
The Greatest Attraction In 
, Bergen History
TWICE DAILY------ : 8:30j*  *• V- > -  t
PRICES—Afternoons 50c, 75c, $1. 
Evenings 50e; $1.00, $1.50
MAIL ORDERSr > , ,  ,,
a c c e pt e d
t.
Green Feeds for Hens
Ground yellow carrot# can be sub 
stltuted for green feed for chicken# in 
winter rations If fresh green feed can 
not be provided. .Chopped alfalfa bay 
of alfalfa meal l# another auhaiituto, 
feed that gives satisfactory rosulis. It 
possible every laying flock should have 
some sprouted grain each day. in « 
test run Ip a western state hens with 
green feed each day produced 03 cents 
more Income per hen during the yenr 
over those that did not receive this 
kind of feed.—Prnlrlo Farmer.
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME 
Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and 
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year 
Burglar policy. Writ* 818-KA, Guat-
antoe Tltlo BMg* devetond, Ohio.
gulfs and O'Coats Cleaned and Pres-
»ed—ftkf. New -.Laundry -A Dry
Cleaning C*. Nell and Justin Hart* 
man* Agents.
UHLMAN’S
Ate Celebrating their Second Anniversary and have Flamed the Most ont 
standing Value-giving Merchandise Event Ever Offered
ANNIVERSARY SALE
- r. • • •' • • .V . -  -. ■ * ’ i •• . \ ,■ .  - .> . ! ■ • •- , ■ •* r - ■ • ■
Sale Started Thursday, May 5
PRICES ONWomen’s Spring Coats
h a v e  b e e n  SLASHED 
NEVER SUCH BARGAINS
$5.88 , $7.88DON’T MISS THIS-
LADIES* $1.00 PURE SILK 
FULL FASHIONED HOSE
49c
Boys’ 3-piece Suits*. .$1.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Valuer to $7.9$
$4.88Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Alt $10.S0 and $12.SO Values
$7.88
ONE LARGE GROUP OF 
BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES
WOMEN'S WASH FROCKS 
FAST COLORS.............
LADIES* SILK AND RAYON 
DRESSES .......... ...........
$2.88
49c
$1.98
Look Men! Theta Are Valnen
2c Men's Fagt Color JBC|cMEN'S DRESS SOX Men's Good Quality White Handkerchiefs MEN'S SHIRTS AND SHORTS IF
Men's New Spying Suits, All Weal Fabrics. 
Men should not forget these * e o 0 • O O' $9JS and S12M
Men's NaW Spring Dress H ats...............  ......... $1.98
Men's New Spring Capa.... ............... ................... . 49c
MEN'S 220 WT. DENIM OVERALLS-—
$1.00 Value......... ............ ;............. i................ 49c
Men's $1.98 Houfae Slipper#............... ................... ..98b
Men's Work Sox ........ ......... .......... .... Sc
Men'* Work Shirt*................................................. 29c
Men'* Work Rant#....................... ;_____ _______ ... 79c
*#*# A******Women's Dress Slippers; All Sizes, Newest Styles***,....,,
One Lot o f Ladies' Dress Slippers *—» ..... ............................................ .
M*n's Dress Oxfords, Black Calf Leathers, Welt Sole#, Rubber or third Heels,
Meats $4.00 Calf Oxfords, Wonderful Quality__ _
Boys* Oxfords, Black Catf Leathers, flood Welt Soles^. ».FOR TH® FAMILY Men’s Work Shoes to Large 2
Children’s Slippers, AH Sizes and Leathers, Sizes d >;......
f Infants' Slippers, 2 to fi, $1,50 Values
SHOES a* A  *0 a# «* a* *• fU *•#* 0* *» Mr t»%* 0* (* «• W* £. s<t 04 <0 0* M «* ti**. ** 0» OS *0
. /£«**» fe*e*****«*«h*»'<0 at W*
11.77
$ iii«
$ i m
mm'
$1.47 
Me 
:$$#
Tie
Xenia UHLMAN’S
%
CEDAR vULE HXXAH H V* ..»«-. -■•» 'ill I|1T| f  jpnnHMW*
" p— — g w g j g 'a a g ------------------------
< o *  n u t s )  
w o t o u t  t m  o T k n o t s  
WITHOUT LP6B OF T1MB
A w iiiiiM  firsatmami fr* infernal sad jwstrwtiftf yfia*. Raqairct 
fleam fimr t« asvaa teewtoMmt* »l krtsevals «C sbfert aama wwk fur a 
mr* *f fdMi svarag* m i  Al*o tiw Meal Nca*Confl»i»* Method of 
Traortoset for Flrtulaa, Pruriti* Ani (ibehiag) and Fiaaura, ate.
DR, J, A, YODER
OaUopathk Physician and Proctplogizt 
IS, 1>, 20 Stael* BWg., Xanta 
Phono 984
UNIFORM INTMNATtOKAlSUNDAY Ic h o o i Lesson•m  * * *  *
saw
C . F . SE L F.•l ■ ■
BARBER SHOP
(Located in Boom Formerly Occupied by Service Hard-1 ware Co,)
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT PRINKS AND C A M  
P o o l a n d  B illa r d s
We Invite a Share o£ Your Patronage
Main Street,
Cedar v ille , -  Ohio
IMPORTED
SEASON—1932
Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596, 
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. W t, 2250.
Will make the Season at my bam,'South Main Street, 
Ced&rville, O. Not responsible for accidents hut will 
use best of care to prevent same..
TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt
R. A  Murdock
WOOL
A  ' ' rtf ■ j  . *r*i ■. . t
Ir you mtb ready to sell, see me or call up.- I will come out 
and weight it up, and settle for it and haul it in any time.
FERTILIZER
if you want fertilizer in a hurry, 1 can deliver it to you in 
«  few hours at lowest price. Either Hamm’s Wuichet or 
Miami.
MANCtiU SOY BEANS BROODER COAL 
STARTING MASH AND OTHER FEEDS
COAL AND FEED OF ALL KINDS
Clarence L  McGuinn
TELfePHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
-  HORSES & COWS. E r  Ml ZB
rcverec Phone Chawoes
of om c* hue. Ohio 
jr,ftmchik»D.lnc.
CALL
.KEENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel, 816, Xenia, O.
W Wl USD HUNTING DROP IN
SOME WISE SAYINGS
WHY* •i}
’ Lew» for May IS
JACO» AT BETHEL
LXgSON T*XT-~G*n**i» g»:l*-17, GOLDKN TKXT—And, b*hoW, I M» 
Vita tkM, and wiu kt*p thM Is Ml 
jgluw wklthH thou soMt, aad will; 
.bring that again Into thla land; far 1 
'Will B0t I MV, tbaa, until I ksva ion* 
.that whisk * hay* apokan to tkM af,
= PRIMARY YOJPIC—Finding God i* A 
Strang* Plact.JUNIOR TOPIC—laoob Mak** a 
Great Dlacovary.
INTERMBDIATB AND WBNJQR TOP­
IC—What 'Jacob t*arn*d at B,th,l. 
r YOUNG PBbPLB AND ADULT TOP* 
JC—Paca to Faca Wltb God,
I. Jacob's Flight (v. 10).
I. The occasion (27:84-46). Jacob 
Gad by deceit and trickery secured 
jbaac's blessing. Because of thla, 
jSsau determined to kill Jacob ss soon 
as his father was dead. When Re* 
bekah realized that Esso's anger was 
hot against Jacob, even to tha point 
Where he was Ukely to'kill hlm,.*h# 
urged him to flee to her brother 
Laban. Rebekah bad a mixed.mo­
tive. She 'not only realised that ter, 
uiainlng at home meant death,' but she
realized -that-lf. Jacob_remalhed In
that land, be would Ukely marry a 
heathen woman and thus defeat God’s 
purpose regarding the covenant ns-, 
tlon. . This latter she pressed upon 
£saac as a motive for sending Jacob 
(way. Isaac at once recognized the 
-Wisdom of her suggestion. Isaac, sllve 
to Jacob’s destiny, issued bis com­
mand as to marriage and bestowed; 
upon him the covenant blessing which 
bad come /from God Almighty to 
Abraham (Gen. 17:1). This covenant 
{(Gen. 28:1-4) embraced,:
‘ a. A.numerous offsprtn_______
b. Possession of tbs vMRNBlsnfi 
(v. 4).
c. Everything Included In the Abra- 
bsmlc Covenant (v.4).
Z The Journey (v. 10). He went to­
ward Haran. He was fleeing from an 
outraged brother In order to save bis 
.'own life.
a. Be sore your rin will find yon 
out Jacob deceived'his father. He, 
In turn, was deceived by bis children.
' b. Wrong homo life has Its perils. 
Isaac knew that the blessing was.to 
[be Jacob's yet be planned for Esau to 
[have the place of pre-eminence. He 
'was willing for the sake of s little 
'venison to give to Esau that which 
God bad planned for Jacob. ‘
It. Jacob's Vision (vv. 11-15). 
Jacob's soul was peculiarly tested. 
He had to leave home and mother.. On 
the way. to Haran nlflht overtook him 
and he was obliged to Bleep In a field 
with acetone for h!s pillow and the 
canopy of heaven, for a covering, ft 
Was under such circumstances that 
the Lord gave bln the wonderful 
vision at BetheL 
. 1. He saw a ladder reaching from 
earth to heaven <v. 12). This sug­
gests a means of communication be­
tween earth and heaven, between man 
and God. It.abowed Jacob that in 
spite of his .awful sin,there was s, 
way to heaven for him. JeSua Christ 
is the ladder connecting earth and 
heaven for us (John 1:51; 1441; Heb, 
10:10, 20).
£  He saw angels of God upon the 
ladder (v. 12). They were ascending 
and descending upon this ladder, 
These, angels were the divine helpers 
to render needed assistance along 
life’s way (Heb. 1:14). Though un­
seen, God’s angels guide'and protect 
us on our earthly pilgrimage;
8. He saw the Lord standing above 
the ladder (w. 18-17). To show 
Jacob that ..the ladder did not merely 
1 reach into space, the personal God ap­
peared and talked with him.
a. He declared that he was the God 
of Abraham and Isaac (v. 18), thus 
assuring Jacob that the same hand 
that folded his fathers was over him,
■ % h. He renewed the . covenant as to 
‘ the land (v. 18). Though Jacob was 
now fleeing from the land, had yet be 
would return and bis seed should yet 
possess It 
. c. He assured him of numerous seed 
-<v. 14). His descendants rould spread 
abroad—north, south, eart, west 
' d. The divine presence to be with 
.Jacob (r. 15), God promised‘•not to 
leave him till the covenant promise 
should be fulfilled, 
s III, Jacob's Vm (W. 18-22).
God’s gracious visitation provoked 
Jacob to make a vow. tie set up as 
a monument the stone which hs had 
had for a pillow. Ho named the place 
“Bethel,” which means “the house of 
God,” His vow Included :
1. The dedication of himself to God 
;(v.'21).
Z The establishment of worship 
(vr. 18, 10). HO declared that this 
stone should' be God’s house.,
8. The consecration of his posses­
sions (v- 22), He obligated himself 
’ to give back to God one-tenth of alt 
that was given him,
Mwrlir Mm
A mi N a t L xtH tig ..4 
A s«m eg ssmplatas, says the Mich* 
tgM» Farmer that the smooth surface 
ih* seMpmskf pstetta* up mortar Joints 
1m brisk waps, and chimney crumbles 
jaad peels «E after several months. 
jDne muMm is that stoat atsson* use . 
’toolRGe cam set fit their mertgr, and | 
’•amtfiea aWeagtk and durability to get j 
jmseethnees i» laylsg up. Four times ] 
ss much asmaut ss Ume will give a j 
much harder sad store durable mortar ■ 
rthaa «fscl parts ef each, but will mot 
butter or speeed so well and must bet 
peed op miMtu tkkty atfautss after ft ■ 
11s mhml ibobdein.
let tiles & £ * * '* #  m m w i up, m ar 
hriU
-tea ttulckiy-^ ifid |d)w«utr'ih’Jnim'sst> 
tlag to its fall sfafOBgth.' Htbo maswi 
wUl wet M  ’tttSs - pc ;at*oss.
.tboroo^ hly with the surface water Just 
jfrying olt before laying, will use a 
mortar rich fa eeaisnt,'wUI. mix only a 
small batch at a time, and never re­
work Rafter ft starts to set; and will 
(point up Dm Joints before the mortar 
has taken much Mt, he will have a 
much stronger wall and there will be 
no trouble about the mortar crumbling,
W k ? W s s O r f Can Diver
;i»*fFtM >Coi4 4 oSt«»w,» 
The weather bureau any* the great­
est number ,ef more or leiui heavy 
snows come from scmtherly to easfer- 
ly winds—f. a, In what la known as 
t)ie •'rainy*' portion -of theoyclonlc or . 
I^ onu area, Tbsss winds generally 
gre relatively mild. As the storm 
passes the wind* come from the qorth- 
Wtot, roUtblyr and are relatively cold. 
Jn short.-precipitation comes with rel- 
atlvely warm sssteriy, to soutberiy 
Winds, and clear weamer follows wltb 
relatively,, cold northwest winds. If. 
then, tha winter wind is from the 
northwest, It Is cold, and from the 
Wrong direction to give much snow. 
This, presumably, Is the origin of-the 
laying "It Is too cold to snow.” This 
(itstement, however, is..not literally 
true, for Ugbt snows can occur at any 
temperature sod, indeed, it occasion­
ally hsgpens that heavy snows occur 
when the surface sir la unite cold.* 
[Washington Star.
' Why Sky Is Blue
According to old theories, the sky 
IS blue because fine particles In the 
tipper sis Atmosphere catch the shorter 
Waves of light and scatter them. How 
pr. V . H. Cohn of. the University of 
(Berlin, working In the A. D. Little lab- 
pratorle*, . is manufacturing blue sky 
by the tubeful In a new way. Using 
a blgh. vptcunm tube, he shot k stream 
‘ (af electrons Into an Invisible cloud of 
plectdcally charged ions .and produced 
a richer blue than Alpine .climbers ever 
paw, Hopce the sky Is blue, he has 
nonctaded, not because of tbe scatter- 
pug of ntaa-vlolet ltghtsln tbe strato- 
scope butbacguM dectrons,streamlng 
psrihwtuU from the sun, strike Ions of 
gassa la the vacuum of space—end 
|wnr tha^  iieaveBs..lilusu
li^yiyalvM Ate Grime#
The purpose of grinding Valves Is to 
prevsot the Inlet ami exhaust valves 
from leaking comprasalbn, The ex- 
fiaust valve is surrounded by a flame 
[(exhaust gas) when open, and will 
•ventnally . become "pitted” or warped. 
The Inlat valve admits gas instead of 
.ejecting a flame end therefore does not 
pit as badly as the exhaust valve, 
ityhan the Job Is done, all valves should 
As Included and soy exhaust valves 
•found badly burnt or warped should 
he replaced.' .
Why K»*wm m
"Mick” la a corrupted, form - of 
•Michael and Irishmen art so-called be- 
Sesuse the name la. a common one 
among-them. Irishmen recent the ap­
pellation when seriously used in ref­
erence to them end It is ‘not gener­
ally employed except in fun or con­
tempt, la. telling Irish stories It is 
‘customary- ta substitute the more 
[friendly ‘‘Hike” for "Mick” ss a short 
form of Michael.—Pathfinder Msg- 
"trine*.
i The chances we get are mostly self- 
made.—Royston,
• * • .
, To do nothing is in many cart* to 
do a positive wrong, and, as such, re­
quires a positive punishment.—Por- 
i.teus,
; • * •
I It la much safer to reconcile an sa- 
•emy than to conquer him; viotmy may 
'deprive him of his poison, but recon- 
'< dilation ofhls wlil*—Feltham.
N o n e *  OF A P F O IN tm rT
Estate of John X, Tayjw, Decsaned. Andrew H. Creswall has beso ,*p-! pointed and qualified m  luesetor e f the estate of John B. Taylor, 1st* of Greeng County, Ohio, deceased.- Dated this Pth day of April, 19&L S. C. WEIGHT,Probate Judge of said County,
Chick, Ckkk, Bay them now. Bleedtested stock, price por hundred: White Leghorns $7,60; Barred Whits, Buff Kcclcs, fffiO; B. I, Reds, Buff Orph- ingtons, White WyaadotUm $8.50. Heavy asaortod. Light assorted. Behjr DuckBnga |18.00 put hundred. Visit pur hatchery, Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Ijk^- 100 W. Main S t, Xenia, Ohio,
I kj ; I' *
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRING
OF ALL KfNDS
Nelson Creswell,
Phone 174
IKIIHlHEMIIWIlllllHHIEWIIllIHlIrtMHHlHlIilfiiWIlillllMllllhi
}. . LOANS AND . . . 
j . . . INSURANCE . . .
| We Will Loan You money on Your 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers’ Special Rale On , 
INSURANCE
A Savijtg Can Be Made on insur­
ance by Calling Us
:ELDEN & CO., Inc.,
Steele BUIg. Xenia, O.
Phone 28,
iwniiiHiMiinwiiiHimiiminimMwwimMiiiiiiiiiiimnM
a n n o u n c e m e n t
I hare t*ken the
»M 0dsPs M « ttml Inw w w e Company,
of which ex-Governor Donahey is the Preaidont,
As this Company makes a specialty of Automobile 
Insurance ONLY TO CAREFULLY SELECTED 
R fS ^  placf* them id a position to furnish you Au­
tomobile PROJECTION at perhaps a more BEA- 
B RATE thanSONABLE l  you have been paytojr-
If Interested we would be glad to  explain our con­
tract.
G.H. HARTMAN
Plumbing, Heating 
and Furnace Work
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our new plumbing shop 
In Yellow Springs will convince 
you that we. can give you great 
savings in bath room fixtures and 
yoyt-can sea them before they are 
installed. We are prepared to in­
stall hot water, steam and other 
'heating systems or repair any 
kind. Let Us estimate either new 
or repair work.
WORK GUARANTEED
A.W.BLESSING
Phono 264 J King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS,/ O.
Would You Do
Electricity and 
Adds Comfort 
To Modern Home
Long years ago— years before electricity and natural, 
gas were, available at your finger tips, rural life was,, 
.a cbntinuoua round of bard work.
4  1 , . ^
.-.. -..-...of course there is. plenty of Lard work even 
now, but. nothing- to. compare with ten or twenty, 
yeurs past.
• You have at your immediate command, in gas and 
..electricity, two powerful servants that do not -quib-
• ble about the hours you ask them to work; who ask 
only a small cost in return for what they. do. >
.1'
Xenia District E. HL Heathman, Mgr.
Printing for Particular people
Why Class D m  Nat’ Craek
A silver spoon prevents a glass from 
’cricking whan hot Uquld'is poured In­
to It because the metal of tbe spoon 
absorbs a coaridemblt amount of heat 
from tfc*. liquid so that tbe glass Is not 
hsatsd quits so suddenly. It is sudden 
heating and cooling that makes glam- 
ware crack.
■ Why Isa Is IBw*rr
Tha .sfipparinsM of les is das to 
tbs fact that its resistant^  to motion 
is very, slight. It depends on its even 
and crystalline structure. The mole­
cule# of water are held together so 
smoothly And evenly that tha result­
ing ilirfaCe is also extremely smooth 
and arte.
Why Trees We
Tree# die not st> much from old age 
ss a remit of starvation, drought and 
attache by insect pests and fungus dis- 
seres, firistlrely few are . killed by 
gas, destroyed by electric currents or 
wrecked hy-tita# stf»thunderstorms
■ ‘ m §  iak'Pto#le«V"Raia> < •
Why is suit1 damp' Wheb It is going 
to' ratal Srit fir-greedy of moisture. 
The sir is dahipef before rain so that 
salt t« able to absorb more water va­
por than when the air is dry.
' Why Bat* Are el Value
Bats are great destroyers of insects 
And furnish guano, which la a valu­
able fertiliser.
* i  ste.'wear k ?
Por Bale:* Farm Produce, Cream, 
Eggs, Milk, 200 gallon. Bripg contain­
ers. thmkls Farm, Kyis Road.
E. B. MILLS
-To hi ' nominated on 
ticket as Representative 
in Btorte^ghpal Assembly from this 
eplrtidtil riM v  of Greene. Hard-boil-M  m m m - fit AppropristietuL exeept 
■ H, a b a CLMY,■ uwav wrwwspwwwwvwew w ep furs uue**eTmm,wwspg
iCMbpcit, Gl|», HI .years. (Pol, A h ,.
G o o d  Printing .
Inspires Confidence
When you send, out a  poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient. .
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and resect
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise*
We do exert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we'll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
